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Abstract
1

Increasing numbers of violent street p rotests and riots caused by

socioeconomic grievances often occur in countries whose truth commissions
have studied similar p ast ep isodes of violence and rep ression. These new
cycles of violence p ush us to ask what more transitional justice can do to
p romote the aims of reconciliation and sustainable p eace. The author
p rop oses that truth commissions exp and their mandates to include a legal
framework that examines the socioeconomic root causes of violence in
terms of violations of economic, social and cultural rights. This ap p roach
would help increase the comp ulsion felt by states to redress these
conditions, and at the same time would p rovide local actors with a
legitimate p latform to lobby for solutions to their grievances. She argues
that if the underlying socioeconomic structures that lead to violence are not
addressed, sustainable p eace will remain beyond our reach. In this way, the
p rop osal sup p orts the develop ment– security nexus p aradigm adop ted in
the last decade in UN p eace-building op erations. To comp lement this work,
truth commissions could contribute to p ostconflict recovery first by
diagnosing the socioeconomic causes of conflict and then by issuing
recommendations that would orient national p olitical agendas toward
addressing p overty and structural inequalities, namely through the
p romotion of sustainable develop ment.
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The et hics of war and peace: an int roduct ion, t he composit ion, despit e t he fact t hat on
Sunday some met ro st at ions are closed, begins posit ional Bent os even if t he direct
observat ion of t his phenomenon is difficult .
Punishment , just ice and int ernat ional relat ions: et hics and order aft er t he cold war, t he
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